
Diu alit Canty.
Station day passed off in this place

ithout anyvery exciting incidents—and,

tinge to tell; a steady Tait] did not pre-

nil daring the entire day, notwithstand-
...,llowirio7, threatening aky.,

Narried.—At the residence of the
;.idei father on the 29th tilt., by N. L.
;colds, Mr. CHAS. L. -HOYT,of
iCosville,Tioga Co.Pa., and Miss MARY
'.daughter of Hon. G. G. COLV-IN, of
.:2ghaw, Potter Co., Pa.-4yitaior.

21e Fair—A cursory ,examination .of

earticles and stock entered up th noon
fe,itiesday, induces us to believe that

County Fair will equal, if not excel
Idling of the kind in this section of

State. Notwithstanding there is
yo Mine, and the sky indicates a con-
,,,..ation-of it, people arc coming in in
%nis from all sections of the county.

lrobig made inquiries in regard to

missing packages of the JOURNAL we

that in one instance the package
misdirected by uss,oiad iu two of

.other instances the failure was ow-
., to the lateness of their publication

t week—one day's difference in the
3ication making a week's difference in

delivery'at the proper post-officc.—
ie have no desire to enlarge upon the
Isl short-coming of the Buchanan

ihre and Better Corn.—The following
from a-much esteemed friend, will

,iltia itself. The article referred to can
! gen in our office :

SuslvtA, Putter Co., Pa., Oct. 5, 1858.
S. CHASE, ESQ. :

Par Sir—At th 6 request of Mr. Wm.
.son, I send you ten ears ofcorn, aver-
.peeiniens of a small crop raised on

• lam. Six of these ears hate twelve
e! each—the three smallest of them.
nzir.!, over 540 grains tothe ear.
:Ir. C. thinks his crop is but an ,ordi-
lone, and would not have spoken of
.;at for your notice of Mr. Crosby's
a in your paper of last week.
Ile yield of corn to the acre. he can-
:DV precisely, as he only measured the
tot' the corn, throrring the balane. in-
Icrib to be fed to hogs, &c., but he
Ikc he has about 105 bushels to the
dricludina seven or eight bushels of
'corn. Yours, &c., T. L. F.

bow.—We were not a littlesurprised
;Friday morning on getting up to dis-
-7r about one-half or three-fourths of,
itch of snow• laying on the boards and'
la:round IV. We thought that Pot-
couty was certainlyahead of " the
ta" in this matter, but Saturday eve-
::Tre received the New York dailies
iUday evening, which contained the

telegram—knocking our "blow-
'.;Jatentions into the middle of next
r. Hornelsville can " take the: blow-

rv. First Snow of the Season
HORN.ELVILLE, N. Y..Thursday, Oct.
11,5S.—Stiow fell in this village last
tothe depth of three inches. The

n..conuneneing, at the lakes extend-
'st along the Erie Railroad as far as
Bend, and snow fell at almost all
termediate places.

El Pasture—October Butter.
We don't like to tell too.many secrets ;b when we say that October butter,
7ly made, is the very best for Winterthe whole season, we know what we
' ,:;kitig about. W e say "rightly made."
that is not simply in setting the milk,

og off the cream, churning and
--4; it, and 'then paeking it down,dcpends, also, on keeping the cow
i.frly while *yielding her milk for the

Some have a notion that mow-
:Tyands should never be Fall pastur-

uch may be, or may not be. We
`.le, however, that after the 'hay is

off, and the uteadow has lain open
after showers ofthe season, provid-°has a thick, close bottom, and not

top•dressed since haying, and thehas again got a good stocky growth,
Et) good use can -be made uf that:
or the ground it grows on, as to feed
T. 411 sonic sort of farm stock, which
be ready to have done, if at all, by
'of October. Then, if you havebutter dairy cows, turn them in.
silk is then richer in cream than

io the season, although the quan-Ititilk is less. The grass is fresh,..so!iiland rich. Turn them in after:tittit is off the grass in the morning,
tot }Afore. If it is late in the morn-elate the frost melts or evaporates,the cows a snip of hay in the stables!sis before .they go out, and keep

all night, with a bite. of bay be-
Don't leave them in the field,

Will not eat iu a frosty night, and
lk will secrete leis in the chilly
when under shelter. Then your
in a capital health and condition ;

Iretions of milk uniform, and the
of the best; and such milk must;pod butter, if properly treated af-

in November, and through it, you
ibun.dance of butter. As the sea-
'ances,zire them pumpkins, good
.Rl3.stalks, or anything nutritious

When Decemberdry' them off, if they calved early

eka

in the •SiringA..gooti dairy eowshonid,
go dry about, three months of the year,..lfor she will bring you a-better calf, andgive moreand better milk,,on the average;;
for not being overworked.—.American
Agriculturist.

I )

Letter from Mr. Sumner.
The Boston .4dvertiser publishes the

subjoined letter from the. Hon., Charles
Sumner to a gentleman of Boston : • .

AIX, SAVOY, Sept. 11;1858.
Look at the map of Europei, and you

will find, nestling in the mount ins of-Sa-
voy between Switzerland and France, the
little village of Aix, generally knoisn; as
Aix-les-Bains, from the baths which give
it fame. There I am-now. Thqconutry
about is most beautiful, and the Teeple
simple and kind.

My life is devt.tcd to my health. I
wish that I could say that I am not still
an invalid; but, except when attacked by
the pain on my cheSt, I am now,coutfort-
able, and enjoy wybaths, my wAs,',aed
the repose and incognito which rfind. here.

I begin the day with douches, hot and
cold; and when thoroughly exhausted, am
wrapped in a sheet and blanket, and con-
veyed to my hotel and laid. On my bed.
After my walk, I find myselfobliged again
to take to my bed fur two hours before
dinner. But this whole. treatment is in
pleasant contrast with the protra&ed suf-
ferings from fire which made my Summer
a torment. And yet I fear that iluust
return again to that treatment.
It is with a pang, unspeakable that I find
myself thus arrested in the labors of life
and in the duties of my position. This
is harder to bear than the fire. Ido not
hear of friends engaged in active service
—like Trumbull in Illinois—without', a
feeling of envy.

CHARLES SUMNER
Just and Manly Sentiments..
From an editorial letter by ,the Rev.

John Duer, iu the American Baptist, we
extract the following correct views, of
Christian doctrine. Speaking of the su-periority of practical righteousness over
Church Ordinances he says :1

" It has ever been a part of our belief
that men could be saved without baptism,
and equally so that unjust men, liars,
swearers, &c.,eould not.-be saved; yet we
have dune vastly wore to lead men to*serve the ordinances than to be just and
pure.

" We protest against thus excluding
from the field of pulpit discussion the
great sin of slavery. Millions of our 'fel-
!low beings are suffering every outrage
under it, and these wrongs. must bring

just judgments of God. upon us as
they did, upon Pharaoh. The people,in
our chu4hes are ignorant of the enormi-
ty of the &hue (slavery), and still more
ignorant ct'f their duty in regard- tp iti—-
.The sublect is vastly more im.porta'nt
than outward forms, which are use*ss
until theie inward principles are attained,
as Christ has said, the first great com-
mandment is, "Thou shalt love the Ldirdthy God with all thy heart, and the 'sec-
ond is like unto it, thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself," but he has not said,
"the second is thou shalt be baptised and
observe the Lord's supper."" •

PLAIN TALK.—The Hon. ThaddOs
Stevens, the People's nominee for QUl-
gress (Lancaster county) made a speech
before the Convention and con cluded,i;as
follows :

If I should be elected, perhaps I pay
come in contact with the worthy PiCsi-
dent, who claims this city as; his home;
and oppose his measures and say smile-
thing against him, but if saying that the
is one of the meanest men that LaS,ocCu-
pied that place, in having violated all the
pledges he has ever made, and that hq,js
the greatest despot we ever had-7fupy
equal to the most despotic of the Satraps
of Asia, brings his displeasure upon roe,
then I shall say it. (Laughter and con-
tinued applause.) •

CONSUL-GENERAL TO CONSTANTIDip-
PLE.—The President has appoiuted Dr.
James McDowell of Missouri,
General to Constantinople. Thiwn4e-
man is the oldest son of the late Gov.
McDoWell of Virginia.

spetiqi Ifdices.
Teachets9 Association.

The next session of this Society Will
be held in the' Court House at Couders-
port;commencing on Monday,Nov. 15,th
1858, and continuing five days. The
days of the session 'will be, devoted Ito
Teacher's drills, which will be conducted
by Teachers ofknown ability, while.oe
evenings will be chiefly occupied with
listening to Orations, Essays. Critical Re-
views, Discussions, &c. Messrs. S. S.
Greenman and Harlan Bird will deliVer
Original Orations. Misses Caroline Haw-
ley and Jennie M. Lyman will readlE's-

, says,Rev. J. Hendrick, C. H. Allen ESq.,
' and Miss Caroline, will read Critical Re-
views of Brown's Weld's and 15,6yo`ifs
Grammars. Arrangements will be made
to render the expenses of those who May
attend from a distance as light as possible.
All friends of Education are cordiallyiin- ,
vited to favor us with their presence and
aid, and all members of the Association
are urgently requested to be presen.

u W. A. MONROE,' Seey-
• ULYSSES, Oct. 9, 1858. '

INFLAMMATION OF THE EYES
Like all other inflammation; is caused by ila4
purity of the blood, which causes all eruptive
diseases, as Salt Rheum, Scurvy. Boils, :p-
-eers, dm. The blood being unhealthy; and ;of
an impure nature, also occasions DropsiOs.
.The blood becoming obstructed in.the
the Watery part of theblood in consequence is

;thrown put-from. their extremities, and dropsyis the 'result. liaity, thief; it is occasioned by
impropertreatMent of some .former - disease,
and the yessels :being filled by-Serous hurnOrsinstead of blood...Free evacuations by these.
pills, 'open the-passage into the bladder' and
carry-of the c.orrapted humors, and renew
them with pertiand healthy blood, which will
drive oat <of the ;body all inflammation, to-
gether with erotions of the skin, and alldropsical .complaints. They will be a -shield
to every,:form -of Gisease to guard and keep
you fforn thecold grasping hh.nd of death, andcause life and strength to remain, and thecountenance tolbrighten -with the bloom of
beauty and health. -

'Dr: Morse's' Indian Root Pills are sold
by all dealers in Medicines.

CONSI33iPTIVES:—Theadvertiser hay-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks,

by a'very simple remedy, after having suffer-
ed several years with a severe Lung Affection,
and 014 dread , disease. Cousumption,—is
anxious to make known to hisfellow-sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire it .he
will send, a copy ofthe prescription used (free
ofcharge), with! directions for,.preparin.g and
using the same,! which they Will 'find a sure
Cure for; Consumption, Asthmayl Bronchitis, 4-c.
The only objcctof the advirtlier in sending
the perscriptiorr is to benefit the afflicted, and
he hopes every Sufferer will try hisremedy, as
it will cost them, nothing, and may prove a
blessing.! Parties wishing the prescription
will please Maass

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
10-39toi ; . Williamsburg; Long 'hien

MEM

aliurtismtittes.
if, GOT PIIE.BEST."

A. NATIONAL STANDARD.
Webster's

QUARTO DICTIONARY.'
ahe crifilv luuyk qiNbi9gea.

• ; —1n All young persons sholuld have a standard
DforiosA;uv at their elbows. And while you
are about it oar THE BEST; that Dictiomiry is
Noen Wpssrsa'is—tlie great work, unabridged.
If you are too poor, save the amount from off
your back, to pit it into your head."—Phrr-
nological Journal.
From Professor! Haven, of the University of

Michigan.
If called upon' to sacrificemy library, volume

by volume, the hook. which I should preserve
longest, except" thii Bible, is the AMERICAN
DICTIONARY 01."TEIE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, by Dr.
Webster.E. 0. HAVEN.•

"Everyformr should give his sons two or
three square rods of ground, well prepared,
with the:avails which they may.bny it. Ev-
ery meelignic shOuid put a receiving box in
some canspicuOus place in the house to catch
the stray pennies for!the like purpose. , Lay it
upon your table by the side of_the Bible; it
is a[ better expoOnder than many which claim
to be. expounders. It is a great labor saver;
it has saved us,time enough in one year's use
to pay for itself; and that must be deemed
good property Which will clear itself once a
year. If you have any doubt about the- pre-
cise meaning of the word clear in the last sen-
tence, look lit Webster's thirteen.definitions of
the v. t."—Afaeljachusetta Life Boat.

OFFICIAL 'BTATE:RECOGNITIO.V.
Nearly every State Superintendent of Public'i

Instruction in the Union, or corresponding of-'
(leer, where such a one exists, has recommend-
ed \PEWTER'S DICTIONARY in the strongest
terms. Among them are those of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana.' llli,
nois, Michigan, lowa, Wisconsin,
Louisiana, California, North Carolina, Ala-
bama. Minnesota; and also Canada,—TWEN-
TY-THREE it all.

STATE PURCITASES.
New York ihas placed 10,000 copies of

Webster's Unabridged in as many of her
public schools.

WlscOnsin, 3,3oo—nearly every school.
New Jersey, I,s6o—nearly Every sch'l.
Michigan, ;2,000, and made provision

foi all her schools.
Massachusetts has supplied 3,580

schools--nearly all. -

More than ten times as many are sold of
Webster's Dictionaries, as of any other series
in this country.- - - -

At least four-fiftla of all the School-Books
published in this country own Webster as
their - standard, and of the remainder few ac-
knowledge any standard. '

Published by G. 41 - , C. MERRIAM, Spring-
field, Mass.

THE

AND FITS..
DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN,

THE GREAT CURER OF CONSUMPTION,
was for years so badly afflicted by Dyspep-

sia,•that for a part of the time he was confined
to his bed: He was eventually cured- by a
prescription furnished him by.a young clair-
voyant girl. This prescription, given him by
a mere child, while in a state of trance, has
cured everybody who has taken it, never hay.
ing failed once. It is equally as sure in cases.
of FITS as of DYSPEPSIA. The ingredients may
be found in any drug store. I will send this
valuable prescriptibm to any person on the
receipt of onestamp to pay postage. A d
dress DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN,

No. 21 Grand st., Jersey City, N. J.
7-3 mos., inside.

P. A. STEBBINS
MI

Just Received,
FROM NEW- YORK,'

A Large and Complete

Fall and Winter
ASSORTMENT OF

ANY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hardware, Cutlery,

Groceries, &c °)

WHICH HE WILL SELL AT

Bargains
600ITPAY.

Cadersport, Sept. 14, 1838

Miss SOUTHWORTEL
COLONEL. G. V. GROCKETt,
CHARLES BURDETT, -

THOMAS DUNN StIGLISH, /I. D:,
HENRY CLAPP, JO.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,

• •SAMUEL YOUNG, r ' -
/las. ANNA WHELPLEY,4
Miss VIRGINIA VAUGHAN, •
DIRS. DI, VERNON, I
Miss HATTIE CLARE, • .
PLNLEY JOHNSON'

Write only for the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN j PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN I PRIZE.
GOLDEN ' PRIZE.
GOLDEN ' PRIZE.

THn,...

GOLDEN PHU
ILLUSTRATED.

DEAN & SALTER. SUCCESSORS TO BECKET & CO.
The NewYorkWeOkb• GOLDEN PRIZE

is one of the. largest and best literary papers
of the day—an Imperial Quarto, containing
eightpages,_ orfatly colunins, of the most inter-
esting' and fascinating reading matter, from
thevery first writers of the day,

glegorlly g.bati
A PRESENT,

WORTH FROM 50 CENTS TO $5OO 00,
Will be given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money. Thisis
presentedlas,a Memento of Friendship. and
not as an inducement tolObtain sUbscribers.

TERMS: .

One copy for 1 year, ti 2 00 and 1 Present.
One copy for 2 years, r 350 and 2 Presents
One copy for 3 years, 500 and 3 . "

One cepy for 5 years, 8 00 and 5 "

• AND TO axes,
Three copies, 1 year, (Wand 3 -"

Five copies, 1 year, 800 and 5 "

Ten copies, 1 year, 15 00 and 10 "

Twenty-one cop's, 1 y'r, 30 00 and 21 "

The articles to be given away are comprised
in the following list:

2 Packages of Gold, con-
taining $5OO 00 each

5 do do do 200 00 each
10 do do do 100 00 each
10 PateniLeverfluntingCas-

ed Watches. 100 00 each
20 Gold Watches, '75 00 each
50 do do 60 00 each

100 do do 50 00 each
300 Ladies' Gold Watches, 35 00 each
200 Silver liuntiug Cased

Watches, 30 00 each
500 Silver Watches, $lO 00 to 25 00 each

1000 Gold Guard, Test,
and Fob Chains, $lO 00 to 30 00 each

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear
Drops, Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons,
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sit
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
50 subscribers, at $2 each, a Gold Watch,
worth $4O; to any one sending us .100 -sub-.
scribers, at $2 each, a Gold Watch, $9O. Ev-
ery subscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money; -the
subscriber's name will be entered upon our
book, and the present will.beforwarded with.;
in one week, by mail or express,post paid.

gel„, All communications should be ad-
dressed to DEAN & SALTER,

Proprietors, 335 Broadway, New York.
je10,'59--Item.ly. -

BRANDRETH'S PILLS
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

Continued pain or uneasiness In any organ
is generally cured by one ur more doses of
Brandreth's Pills.. Thirty years' personal ex-
perience by the undersigned fully justify this
assertion.

Dr. James Lull, of Potsdam, N. Y., says:
" I have cured the deplorable costiveness of the
bowels with Drandreth's pills, when every
other remedy had failed; and the patient was
given up to die. Skin diseases of an invete-
rate and painful character, such aserysipelas,
salt rheum, Letter and summer-heat, I have
seen eradicated by their use. I have cured
the rheumatic, the epileptic, the Iaralytic and
the consumptive with these excellent pills
alone' • •

In jaundice and all affections of the liver.
dyspepsia, dysentery and diarrhoea, pleurisy,
sudden pains and inflammations, female on-
structions, scorbutic and scrofulous, even
gouty and neuralgic affections, have given way
to the use of this medicine, au.d now, after
twenty years' experience, my estimation- of
Brandreth's Pills continues to increase.

OBSTRUCTION
A younglady, beautiful and healthy, took

cold, which caused a serious obstruction for
two years ; her health was broken down and
her beauty departed. At length Brandreth's
Pills were tried ; eleven doses, of from two-to
four, were taken in fifteen days preceeding the
usual period. Regularity was restored, and
her health and good looks recovered.

WORMS.
Brandreth's Pills are the. hest vermifuge;

they are infallible. A little Child, six years
old, for some weeks was drooping; its mother
gave it one of Brandreth'S sugar coated pills,;
the next day there came away a worm sixteen
inches long, and as largO as a child's finger.
The chill was well.

PLEURISY.
A gentleman, away from home, was taken

With pleurisy; the inflamation was terrible;
everybreath made him writhewith agony. Eight
Braudreth's Pills were swallowed, and warm
.uil applied locally; the pills operated, and the
pain wes relieved; plenty ofgruel was taken,
and six more pills, and the second day thepa-
tient was cured.

These statements should have weight, and
prevent the use of poisonous drugs, and stop
the sad practice of bleeding.

B. BRANDRETH.
Brandreth's Pills are sold at the Principal

01Lice, 294 Canal street, grandreth Building,
at 2'6 cents per box, and the same, sugar coat-
ed, 13 cents, warranted to keep as well as the
plain. Sold also by SMITH dc' JONES, Cou-
dersport. • [7l-1 mo., inside.]

A. BROCKET,
22 CliffStreet, NewrYork.

MAN U FACT URER OF

GLASS SYRINGES, ROMEOPATRIC VIALS,
GRADUATED MEASURES, RUBS-

• E,BY BOTTLES, ETC. • -

Glass Ware for Chemists, Druggists, Per-
fumers, Photographers,. etc. Green' Glassware
by the package. . A liberal discotifit made to
the trade. - Orders from Country.Druggists and
Dealers solicited. . Price Liss sent on appli-
cation. 11:2-3mo.chco.

EiMMil

• -4f4e.,41:-i.-brn,-:..: •
THE 1,W.H.Q1_4.-:E,i'!
•A.E,CFC- PHILLIPS;

yll4:ilias'e t'an'the well-knOwn
"OLD IREGULATOR,

at Wellsville, for the last two years, have made
general fitting up outside and in, and have

filled it up to oterflowing with ,' •
GROCERIES".SCPROVISIONS,

WO O T S H O .ES, a geaearal variety o

Hard*a;ro &,Cutlerv,
comprising all things necessary fcir

51111s'MechaniCs,-Farmers, &e.; and ure are
bound not onlyto Regulate, but -to beat the
crowd in the 1

LOWEST PRICES, -

. I AND, I •

BEST.QUALITIES, -
in thig•town awl Olean. One of the 6rm bar-
ing had OVER tO YEARS' EXPERIENCE in
slerolindisink,-4-and with abundant pecunia-
ryfacilities, wt lkiloW we can - i•

B ApK
invited toour statements, land everybody is

test the truth ot the same.
We furnish M'ercharits and Pedlars CHOICE

SUPMFINE noun at $4 'V b 111.1; SALT at
$1,25- Fine YOUNG-HYSON eta.

Choice WHITE FISH and TROUT $4;50
1.4 /0.-bbl.; BEST NAILS $4,25'1 keg,—other
things in propotion. .We can do. you good,
and expect to receive pay for our labor and
investment by 'selling large amor ts,- in the
wholesale way, to Merchants, Hotels, Pedlars
&e.. We are alvare that every Picahinni shop
tells thd same Yarn, and advertisel ten times
more than they ihave or can do • but come and
see us, and you!svill say,

NO LIE TO THIS! -

CLARK;—one of the firm—has
built a

;

Banking ce
adjoining the Store, and is prepared to furnish

DRAFTS AND BILLSDF EXC ANGE
for this country, England, Ireland nd Scot-
land, make Collections & Remittanc s, bUy all

tliletliiiriffi Ili 0 .1.1i: ti
at its value, furnish"Goldand Silver, &c., and
other things gr6wing out of the business.

LOCATION—Foot of PLANK-ROAD ST.,
on the Rail-Road Track.

- , CLARK & Pli LLIPS.'
Wellsville, July 7, 1858.-10:51—t

MEMTO 'EVERY PEMALE. IN THE
STATES.

MRS. MONtAGUE,S.FEMALE CORDIAL.
'IOOR THE CURE OF ALL THOSEpAINFUL
IL' DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN.
• Mrs. Mosrmins, for many year afflicted
with most,of the diseases that are common to
females, spenclipg a large fortune inten years
in trying the different means of treatment fur
her relief, to ad 'avail, was prevailedi jupon, by
many of her-frfrnds to visit Cuba, ecember
'4B, for the purpose of regaining ht•lformerhealth. Whilelthere, she obtained a ptescrip-

.tfon from a Spdtiish Physician—-
" Whose Isilver locks
Were tending to the grave."

With which, through the mercy of
was restored to; her youthful health

After her return she made known
dreds .of her fethale sufferers the etfe
remedy with equally as great silents

This extraordinary medicine LS offe
public fo'r the relief and cure of all t
and dangerous diseases peculiar to
and that the female constitution is si

To those suffering from " Prolapsu
Lucorrhoea, -Ammorrhoea, Menorrha!
menorrhoea-Chlorosis, a speeds• cur:
obtained.

To those suffering from Falling of t
or Uterine Weakness of any kind, th
Cordial is especially recommended.
ranted to cure this painful disease
Tared in.

od, she

In all spinal affections, pain in th!
of the Pelvis, Lowness of Spirits,
Sick-headache, and all those diseasei
from the peculiar formation of N7O
Cordial will be found of an immense

This medicine moderates all excess
moves all obstfuction ; it invigorates
biliated constitution for the duties of
when taken in middle age proves a

Modesty forbids us, in a .public a.
ment, to maketull the details; but t.l
per around each letter will fully expl•
case.

Merchants, females, or others, by sr
three cent stamp, can have any lac
respecting the operations of the media

Agents wanted in every village in t
ted States. Put up in half pint bottle
per bottles ; 50 per cent. otf to the•tra
orders must be addressed to

Dr. J. D. STONEROAI
(Solo Proprietor,)

Lewistown, Pa., Bo11.1-Ty
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LIST OF I_,,ETTE •

EMAINING in the Post Office at I
port, for the Quarter ending Se

30, 1858: .

ouders-
tember

Aregood, Mrs. D. Hawley, Caroli.e
Andrews. R.-2-• Ives, Benjamin
Bassett, Sarah, . Johnson C. W. 2
Beam, Win. . Johnson, Juliti
Butler, Udela Jenks, N. D.
Baker, S. Leonard, John
Beaman, Mr. Leonard, Mrs. L.
Bassett, J. J. Leonard, MadlionCone, Mrs. M. J. Maxwell, Mrs.
Carwin, D, T. Nelson, Robin
Clark, Walter, M'Calmont, He
Campbell, R. Nelson, Miss B
Catlin, P: Nesbit, Mrs. L.
Carsaw, Asher Perkins, 1)1. E.
Campbell, G. ' Prout;, Mari
Cool, Wm. P. Ri'.gway, JohCarmer, Isaac Saerne, Jarnes
Dwight, Orson - , Strait, IsaacDarling. Miss A. Stillman; It.' .
Davis, Miss B. IL -• Sbelrlin, D.Dwight, N. Turner, R.Derernel•l •Mary Jane Tillotson, AarEar), Miss Juliette Thomas, Hele'
French, M. L. ' Vanenwigen, IGerald, R. D. Wilber, M. A.
Grey, E. P. ,'- ,

' Wright, D. W.
Harden, P. C. ' , Waurnhaugh,
Hall, Samuel York, Elizabet

Persons falling for the above wil
say they are advertised•

hauncv

'avid
-2
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M. JUDD, •P. M

O.RANGESiAND LE3IGNS justreciive'd byi
10:3 ' W -B. &J.H. GR VES.

•

NEW GOODS---A Large and Splendid*softnient just: oeired at •
10:1 OLMSTED'S.

ff=ffl;:M -~z~ ~ R4~ '-_

•

'
•
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IRON .CITY .CONINIEfiCin COI-IE6EI .
PITTSBURCIII,PA, . CLIARTNitED 11}651

300 Students tilts:making Jaututry,.lBs6.
Avow the largest and ,most thorough,Conto.mercia(School bf the United . States„ Young

men prepared for aptued'duties of. the Count-
ing,Room. "

J:c &LIM'A. M. Prof. of Book-keeping and
Science of Accounts:' ••' • 1-''

A. T. DOInitETT, Tenther of °Arithmitic and
_Commercial Calculation, ."

J. A. IlsvonicK and T., C. JE'ILINS, -Teachersotgook-Iteeping.
goci.tic and Mittin-Profs. of Ten-
manship. . • • • '

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ' ENTRI''' • BOOK
- KEEPING, . •

As used in every department of huskies:7i
COMMERCIAL ARITIIMETIC—RAPI4,BUS-

' .INESS WRITING—DETECTING.
COUNTERFEIT MONEY— ,

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCELCOM-
mpaciAL'LAN-=-•

Are taught, and all other subjects necei;
sary for the success and , thorough education

.ofa practical imsiness man.
12 PREMI •

Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh, for
the past three years, also in.Eastern and 'Well•
tern Cities, fur best Writing., I

NOT ENGRAtED WORIC :

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:- -
Students enter at any! time—No vacation.--
Time unlimitcd—Revidw at pleasure=Grid-
nates assisted in obtalning situations-Tni.
tion'for full Commercial Course, $35,00; Av-
erake time 8 to 'l2 weeks; Board, $2,50 j4er
week; Stationery s6;oo—Entire cost,.- ssosoo
to $70,00.

' Ministers' Sons received at-half price.
For Card—Circular=-Speeimens of Busi-

ness and Ornamental lWriting—incloso tt'u
stamps, and address

F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa:
,10:9-13-*

e 2
A Card from Dr: James D.

Jarret of the, New York Lung
Infirmary.--My connection for the pabt
eight yearswith theabove Institution, tis Chief
Physician, and a twelve years' course of steady
devotion to the Cure of Pulmonary Consump-
tion and its kindred diseases, together
my unrivalled opportunities and advantages of
pathological researclaidednotit little Ilia
perfect system of Medical Inkalation--Itas en-
abled me to arrive at' a decisive, direct, and
successful course of treatment for thepositive
and radical cure ofall diseases of •the Thivat;
Lungs, and Air-Passages. BY Inhalation, the
-vapor And curative propertii:s'of medicines are
directlyaddressedto the diseased organs and
the integuments. I do!not advise thorns° lofMeditallahalation of-any kind, to-tha, exclu-
sion Of general treatment; and although I cow=
shier it a useful adjuvant in the proper man,.
agement of those fearful and often fatal dill .
-cases, yet I deeni it- very necessary thal, each
patient should hare thO benefit Of both gerierl
and local treattnent.. The success of taytreq-
meat- in the above diseases, and the.higlkchkr-
ncter of the Institution 'favor-Which:J. have:solong had the honor to, presideat-e too well
known to need any, eulogy or comment from
me. At the solicitation of many priVittend
professional friends, through whose .philan-
thropic aid the above itharity has been :long
and liberally suPported and-afterdm consid-
eratien, I have concluded to make such Ar-
rangements as will briAg the benefits of:m'
experience and treatment within the reach of
all, and not confine myself, as heretofore; to
those only who entered ithe Infirmary, or who,
were able to visit me at my office. Hoping
therefore that the arrangement will give entifos
satisfaction, both to my profe.lsional brethren
and the public, I wouldIrespeetfully announce
in conclusion, that I can noio be consulted per-
sonally or by letter, on all diseases as above,
and that the medicines,'the same as used in
the Institution, prepared to suit each individ-
ual case. InhalingiVaporS; Medical Inhalers, ke:,
&c., will be forwarded by express to any part
of the United States or the Canadas. TEll5lg-
My terms of treatment by letter are as follows,
viz : $l2 per month for' each patient, which
will include medicine sufficient tor one montli's-
uSe; also, Inhaling Vapor, ,and an -Inhaling
Apparatus.. Payment as. follows: .s6' to be.
paid to Express 'Agent on receipt of --the box,
of Medicine, and the balance $6 to be paid at
the expiration of the inonth,lf the patient, hp
cured or is entirely satisfied with the ' treat',
meta. Patients, by giVing a full history of
their case, and: their symptoms in full,:dan
treated as well by letter as by personal exanf7-
ination. Patients availing themselves ,of Dr.
Jarrett's treatment mayirely upon immediate
and permanent relief,, as he seldom has= to
treat a case over thirty days. Letters for-adL
vice promptly ansv.-ered. For further partii-
niers. address .

.„
,

JAMES M, JARRETT. M. D., •
No. 820 Broadway; car. •TwOfth St.,

, . .P. S.—Physicians and others visiting; thecity are respectfully iTivited tomall at the'
firmary,, where many' interesting cases
witnessed,- and where ,oar improved: appdiat
for the inhalation of medicated Vapor, can .)e
seca and inspected. 11:2-6mo...:

DR. CIILVERWELL • '•

ON
A MEDICAL ESSAY ON A NEW, CERTAINAND RADICAL. CURE OP SPERIIIA-.:

TORREILEA, 44,1 WITHOUT THE
USE ,• OF .. INTERNAL MEDI-

CINES, CAUTERIZATION,
OR -ANY AlgcliAra-'

CAL APPLIAN.
CES,

MU
I=

Jcsr Puntisifen, the 6th edition,.in a sealedeyelope, gratis and mailed to any, addreis,
post-paid, en receipt of tivo-stataps.
This little work, emanating frontit celehra-

ted member of the Medical pidessionrgives
the most important itiforirot‘tion everpublished
to all persons entertaining doubts.,; of their
physical condition, or r,ho are - consclotts;ofhaving hazarded their health andhappipe.44=
containing the particulars of_an -entirely nbwand perfect remedy for. Speratorrhetet: or
Seminal Wertkness, Debility, NervousneSsMe?.Pression of Spirits,;,Lose;of Energy, Lassitude,Tini laity, Involuntary Seminal DischFgai
paired Sight and Memory BlotchesPiii-
ples on the Paee, "Piles, Indigestion, palpit!t-tion of the Heart, and Roddy- Prostration:„ Of
the whole system, '. 'impotency. 'died
mental and physical incapacity,--by penile or
which every, ono. may:ettre himself .privately,
and at a trifling expense. • ••: •

-•• • , .

I;(3er' Address DR. ta J. C:RLIN'E; lstAc-
enile; cor.,l9th etreet,lNew York-'; Post
No. 4586. ;. (7-s moss; inside.lY,S-

IN TUE POTTER JOURNAL


